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POLICE AUTO RADIO - MODELS sIOPA, sIOPB AND sIOPV
THERE are two new types of Philco police auto radio Receivers, each designed to meet the special requirements of this
- particularl5'rigorous service: The Model 810PY, a variable tuning Police Receiver - and the Models 8l0PA and pB,
crystal controlled, lixed frequency lteceivers, the Del-uxe Police Auto Radio.

HOUSING, All are single unit Receivers, housed in
PLATING, containers ll inches long by 7a/" inches
FINISH wide by 7 inches deep. All corners are

rounded, the chassis, housing and covers
are all steel anil are plated to prevent rusting. They are
given an exterior black wrinkle finish.

MOUNTING The Receivers are furnisl"red u'ith metal
BRACKETS mounting brackets. One bracket is bolted

to the inside of the dash, the other bracket
is fastened to back of the Receiver. The Receiver bracket
engages on the dash bracket and is fastened by a single
small screw. This makes the installation and removal of the
Receiver a simple, rapid operation. The Receiver may be
installed with the tubes upright or inverted, depending on the
location of the Receiver in the car,

CONTROL The volume control and (in case of 810
SHAFTS, PV) the tuning control shaft, the "A"
CONNECTIO\|g battery a.nd the antenna connectors are
located on one end of the housing. The sl.rafts are the rapid
coupling type with the locking gland nut at the Recei-ver
end. The "A" battery ancl antenna connections are the quick,
detachable bayonet locking type, with fuse placed in
the "A" lea.d-

75 Tube-First A. F. Amplifier with ..Q" Control.
4l Tube-Power Output Stage.
84 Tube-Full Wave Rectifier.

A. V. C. Both the R. F. stage and the first detector
oscillaior modulator stage have full auto-
matic volume control supplied by the diode

detector. In addition to this, the Receivii also iras a ,.e,'
or carrier relay circuit. The function of this circuit is io
,,Q"crRcurr:"#lt""J:,tJ",":";'T*.H.""":;il,J"n.S..,""i$
the air. The conect values of the resistor netu'ork hive been
determined and used for satisfactory city operation where it
is desirable to exclude street car noises, etc.-A switch is pro-
vided on the face of the Receiver to open or close this cir'cuit,
since, when in remote sections of t6e territorv, where the
police.transmitter signal might be u."y **ok, slight ad-
ditional sensitivity can be obtained with "the .'e.. cirEuit cutout. This "Q" circuit should not be confused with the con-
vential squelch circuit. The ..e" relav circuit operates on a
carrier field strength equivalent to approximatelv-B microvolts
in the antenna. A carrier below this^sirength is almost always
of insufrcient.strength to give satisfactory'reception, especialiy
in noisy locations.

FLoATTNG rhe Receiver chassis is shock mounted with- 3J"T?Yit *"1"1"0?Y;J"ir""li"J'?tul1ffi;iJ#fff?;
CHASSIS AND in the housing, actually floating on live SpECIALAUDIObetteT ariiculation." The iuclio and theCONDENSER .rubber bushings. The tuning condenser is speaker circuits are especially designed to

lil<euise ruhher mounted. give the best reproduction of the voice fiequeniies. fh" R.-
h TL^ ^^-r^-^^- r--:..^ ceiver and speaket are capable of delive'ring eonsiderablyCONDENSER The condense" qly" gear .ratio (M"9,"_1 greater 

""airio.La o"tp"i t'iru"-t.-;"";ily';FqJ;;:*"-tDRIVE SIOPV) is 16:1. This eliminates practically
all back lash and due to the mechanism PowER The power supply is self contained and isus.edr..preve.nts the. tuning conclenser from detuning frgm suPPLY not p'olarized. Trr', R"""i,r"" can be installedvibration- This high gear ratio also makes accura.te tuning i"- *y -"u" without reversing battery connections. philco,s

much ,€ag&r' full-w"ave Vibrator 1-o"""irl-u"- tir"1-J-qiu"t.r, of a million
CONTROL A steering column control unit, with il- in successful operation during the past three years) is used.*:- '=f'rrei" 

moads .ii-iinouf-lee"-u.rd J""-irr" most modern810PV) is used' poliie Receivers oltainarte. They represent the best designing,
SUPERHETERO- A superheterodyne circuit is used for t5e engineering and production skili in 

-the 
industry.

DYNE RANGE 8IOPV, also the 8l0PA and PB. The fre-
slopv DRiFi- ?1".*"{#'"i1ff$r*" *41":."r.t;9.J"* rhe co' *i"di,l,F;.,;t*ilt["ilffi:,tead or terminars
in one band. The oscillator and LF. circuits are especialli 9" l\g:' T,he color scheme of the leads is given in Figures
designed to reduce frequency drift to a minimum. The'Morteli I and 2.

RANGE 81opA ::1":t i:3 it"t?3;"llf"f":3;fi;:l"t:l *;; fr reppcegre3r^f, are ei,er ,€c€ssar' reprace the entire coirAND 8loPB J." iL.ii"rr"i i."qu*n"y witbin the limitrs asse-bly 3:-1621 fo1,t!e. first l.F.'stage'-ana l2-tlzz for the
of the regular police 6and, i.e. the 

-Model PA covers from second Ij F. stage' Neither the coil nor the padilers will be

CR'STAL 
- 

1575 K.i. to l?50 K.C. ancl the Moclel furnished separately. Order only by the above numbers.
8l0PB covers frorn 2100 K.C. to 2500 K.C.CONTROL "n 

"ivstat controlled oscillator circuit is PLATE---ErirFl------\ /,-tBtrieR-GRID
employed in the.Model "etOp,{ and 810PB. The crystal con- l- -{'!= Jtrol n'aturally lLolds _the oscillator on the required irequency, i .J't fand is responsible, in^a_large m-easure, for-the greafly im- 6* ^.o I 

-).f__l,ue.*_uoouno
proved performance of this Receiver. Frcunn I-PART No. 32-1621 (f st L F. Transformer)^.;.

ii fUng The tubes used in the 8l0PV and 8l0pA

"i ':aYilttY 
- 

and_810P8 are: o*"-uFEf).mc
;' [i,It1n;tr'll,T"1;*,"19lff1;l'irft"";3r with AVC tlF f I ",** Et@*-* u-..^"

.ji!;:5i:.,H;ffi::I-L,scuratorryIooulator.wrthA.v.(j','o.ol-).ffiB:''
75 Tube-Second Detector and "Q" Relay Stage. Frornn 2-PART No. B2-1622 (znd I. F. Transformer)
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PHILCO POLICE AUTO RADIO MODELS BIO PA, BIO PB AND BlO PV
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xorrJorHER stor or'h" gArrEnf
GRoUNDED TO CASE(FMME OF CAR)

BANGE 0F RECEIVER PART No. CRYSTAL

1565-1665 K. C. 45-210J,
1660-1760 K. C. 45-2yn
2100-2200 K. c. 45-2to3
2200-2300 K..C. 45-2t04
2300-2400 K. C. 45-2105
2400-2500 K. C. 45-2t06

2!qDET.(ql!!E)_ 1:rAU0t0

Frcunn 3 - Scrrnrr-Lrrc - 
Moonr, Bf0PA - 8f OPB
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The fixed frequency Auto Radio Receivers are identical,
except for the crystals used to obtain the various oscillator
frequencies,

The Receivers, when used with the proper crvstals, can be
adjusted for any specified frequency between the linrits of
L575 K. C. and 1750 K.C. (Model 8r0PA) and 2100 K.C. and
2500 K.C. (Model 810PB). Six crystals are used to obtain
these frequencies. The crystal frequency, however, is no indi-
cation of the Receiver frequency adjustment.

The frequency of the crystal required for any Receiver
.frequency within the ra.nge of frequencies quoted above, is
between 210 K. C. and 310 K. C. hiEher than the desired fre-
quency. The crystal frequencies, tdgether with the frequency
coverage of the Receiver n'ith each crystal, are:
FBEq. OF CRYSTAL

1875 K. C.
197C K. C.
2410 K. C.
2510 K. C.
2610 K. C.
27t0 K. C.

The I. F. frequency used in each Receiver is the difference
between the frequency of the crystal in the Receiver and the
frequency of the transmitter, i.e.: the transmitter frequency
is 2422 K. C., the crystal used is 2710 K. C., the difference is
288 K. C., which is the frequency to which the I. F. ampliffer
must be tuned.

The Receivers are carefully adjusted to the required fre-
quency at the factory and ordinarily need no ieadjustments
except when the transmitter frequency is changed. Then the
Receiver must be padded while warm and repadded after the
Receiver has operated for several hours.

The Receiver must be set up for operation and the volume
control set at maximum. The Receiver "Q" switch must be in
the ofr position, cutting out the carrier relay circuit. Use a
quality moclulated oscillator or signal generator for the test
signal, v'ith an output meter connected across the output
stage. The signal from the signal generator should be atten-
uated so that the output signal is just sufrcient to actuate
the output meter. The signal should not be strong enough to
operate the automatic volume control.

Frcunn4-TopVrnw
L F. STAGES- The padcling condensers are placed in

the top of the L F. coil shield can. The primary padcler is
adjustecl by rireans of the screv' slot, accessible through the
hole in the top of the shield can. The secondary padder is
adjusted by means of the small hex nut, also accessible through
the hole in tl-re top of the shield.

Remove the grid lead from the 78 I. F. amplifier tube.
The signal generator must be set exactly on the predetermined
frequency and the output connected to the grio of the ampli-
fier tube. Adjust the padders 60, @ on the second L F. trans-
former for maximum output. Reconnect the grid lead.

In like manner, connect the signal generator output to
the grid of the 6.47 detector oscillator tube and adjust the
paclders @ and @ on the first I. F. transformer.

(Continued on Page Four)
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ADJUSTMENTS - MODELS 8 IOPA AND 8 IOPB
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PHILCO POLICE AUTO RADIO MODELS BlO PA, BTO PB AND BIO PV
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PARTS LIST - MODELS 8lOPA, 8lOPB and 8lOPV

I
*a
.6 I
6NOTE:. OTHER SIDE OF 

,IAI BATTiRY

GRoUNDEo TO CASE(FRAME OF CAR)

I.F.:260 KC.

No. Description Part No.

@ Resist0r (300 ohns) .. .. .33-3010

@ Resistor (200 ohms) .. .. . 7217

@ Condenser (1250 mmfd.) .. 5886

fi$ Power Transformer .... -...32-7352

@ Conderrser (.01 mfd.) ....30-4051

66 Fitter Choke ....... .. .. .32-7351

r'il Fiirer condcnser(4-8 mfd.)30-2109

@ Cvstat (Model 810PA)
1875 K. C.

neceiYer Range 1565 K.C. to
1665 K.C...45-2101

No. Description Part No.

@ Sec0nd I. t'. Transformer ..32-1622

@ Padder (Sec. 2nd I. F. Transf.) ..
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032

@ Besistor (25,000 ohms) ..33-1013

@ Condenser (110 mmfd.) ..30-1031

@ Volune Contlol
(350,000 ohms) .....38-6605

@ cOndenser (.01 mfd.) ....30-4169

@ Resisior(1,000,000 ohms) .33-1096

@ Switch 3253

@ Resistor (1,000,000 ohms) 33-1096

@ Resist0r (250,000 ohms) ..33-1097

@ Condenser (250 nmfd. ) . . .30-1032

@ Condenser (.01 nfd. ) . .. .30-4145

6d kesislor (500,000 ohms) .. 609?

@ R€sists, - -(250,000 ohns)- ,33-'10S7 -
@ C0ndenser (.1nfd.) .....30-4722

@ Condcnser (4000 mmfd.) ..30-4185

@ output Transforner ,.... .32-7019

@ Cone and Voice Coil .....36-3406

@ Field C0il Assembly ......36-3405
6B) "8" {-lhoke . .. .32-1281

@ Condenser (250 mnrd.) ..30-1032

@ Resistor (10,000 ohms) .. 4472

@ Resist0r (700 Ohms) .... .33-3019

(D Condenser (.25mfd.) ....30-4146

@ Resistor (25,000 ohrs) . ' 4516

@ Condenser (.05 mfd.) ' ' ' .30-4020
(O) Resistor (25,000 ohms) ... 3656

ffi "4" chot" .. .. .32-1348

@) "A" choke ....32-1644

6D Condenser (250 mmf l. ) .. .30-1032

49 Condenser (.2i mfd.) ....30-4134

@ On ana off Switch AssemblY

Model 810P only.....42-5362

6E condenscr (250 mmfd.) ..30-]n32
(D c0ndenser (.25 mfd.) ....30-4146

@ vibrator choke .. ........32-1377
@ Condenser (.5 mfd.) . ....tso-4227

@ Vibrator ......38-5036

@ Condenser (.02 mfd.) . .. .30-40 j,r

No. Description Part No. No, Description Part N0,

O Antenna Choke ... .. .. .. .32-1673 @ (810PV) Oscillat0r

O Antenna Transformer . ... .32-1778 Transformer ...32-1?80

@ Resist0r (70,000 ohms)....33-1115 @ (810PA & PB) C0ndenser

@ Condenser (.05 mfd.) . .. .30-4020 (50 mmfd.) .30-1029

@ Tuning Condenser . .. .... .31-1595 @ (810 PV) Condenser

@ First Padder (ontun.cond.) .. .. (250Mnfd.) .......30-1032
O C0ndenser (.5 mfd. ) . . .. .30-4227 @ Eesistor (51,000 ohns) . . 6098

., @ Resist0r (400 ohns\ .. .. .33-3016 @ F0urth Padder (on tun. cond.) ...
l{ @ n F. Transformer .......32-1779 @ Resistor (51,000Ohms) .. 6098

{ . @ Second Padder (0n tun, cOnd.) .... @ Padder (Pri. 1st I. F. Transf.) ...
f @ Resistor (1,000,000 ohms) 33-1096 @ First L ['. Transformer ...32-1627
' @ C0ndenser (.05 mfd.) ,...30-4020 @ Padder (Sec. 1st I. F. Transf.) . .

@ rnirO Prdder {0n tun. c0nd.) . .. . 6 Condenser (.25 mfd.) . .. .30-4146

- . € .(8i0?A & PB) 0s.illat0r @ Resistor (1,000 ohms) ....33-3017
lYaisfonher

1970 K.C.
Beceiver Range 1660 K.C. to

1760 K.C...45-2102
6i Crvstal (Model 810P8)v

2410 K. C.

Rec€iver Range 2100 K.C. to
2200 K.C.. .45-2103

2510 K.C.
Beceiver Range 2200 K.C. to

2300 K.C...45-2104
2610 K.C
Receiver Range 2300 K.C. to

2400 K.C.. .45-2L05
27t0 K. C.

BeceiYer Range 2400 K.C. to
2500 K.C. . .45-2106

Receirer Mtg. Bracket . .. .29-1791
Receiyer l{tg. Plat€ . .. .. .29-1792
Mtg. BoIt . .. . W1316A
Nut ..... .. .. . W55A

Control x{tg. Strap . .. ... 04344
Control Mtg. Bracket ... . 6035

I(ey .... 6091

Dial (Mode1 810PV only) .27-b126
Knobs ,., .. .. .27-4058
Screens (Cover Mts.) .....W2748
Fuse . .. 7227

Flrse Insulat06 .........27-7729

Fraunn 5 - Scrrnuarrc - Monnr, 8l0PV

Frcunn6-B-lsnVrnw
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PHILCO POLICE AUTO RADIO MODELS BIO PA, BTO PB AND 810 PV

ADJUSTMENTS - MODELS 8 IOPA AND 8 IOPB
(Continu€d fiom Paoe Two)

Check the adjustments of the second L F. transformer and
the first L F. transformer.

R. F. - Tune tl're signal generator to the frequency of the
transmitter and connect the output of the Eenera"tor to the
Receiver antenna lead, through t 200 mmfd. dummy antenna.

The variable condenser is locked in place with two set
screws. Adjust these and tune the variable condenser to the
input frequency. If the crystal oscillator circuit does not
function at first, loosen the padder @ on the oscillator section
o.f the ._t_uning condenser and also the series padder @. Ifthe oscillator output is low, it can be increased by adjusting
the padder @_for the higher frequencies and thc paclher @for the lower frequencies.

. Adjust the R. F. and detector padders @ and @ for max-
imum butput. If after adjusting, ihey are Yoose, ba-ck out the
tuning condenser slightly - or if they are too tight, turn the
condenser in slightly. Then readjust the padders.

ADJUSTMENTS -
The Model 810PV is a variable Auto Radio Receiver with

a frequency range of 1560 K. C. to 2600 K. C. The scale is
calibrated only between 1575 K. C. and 1750 K. C., and betu'een
2100 K.C. and 2500 K.'C., since these are the conventional
emergency police bands. The Model 810PV has an inter-
mediate frequency of 260 K. C. and does not employ crystal
control.

The Receiver must be set up for operation and the volume
control set at maximum. The Receiver "Q" srvitch must be
in the off position, cutting out the carrier relay circuit. Use
a quality rnodulated oscillator or signal generator for the
tesf signal, with an output meter connected across the output
stage. The signa.l from the signal generator should be atten-
uated so that the output signal is just sufficient to actuate the
output meter. The signal should not be strong enough to
operate the automatic volume control.

I. F. 
- 

The pailding condensers are placed in the top of
the I. F. coil shield can. Tl're primary padder is adjustecl by
means of the screw slot, accessible through the hole in the top
of the shield can. The secondary padder is adjusted by means
of the smerll hex nut, also accessible tlrrough the hole in the
top of the shield.

On the Model 8l0PA (lower frequency band) adjust the
series padder @ for maximum output reading and on the
Model 8l0PB (higher frequency band) ad,iust the high fre-
quency padder @. The adjustrnent will not give a sharp peak,
but it is possible to adjust for the maximum output. After
this is obtained, back off the adjusting nut a half turn.

After completing tl'rese adjustments, recheck all the pad-
ders. This time, using a carefully calibrated signal generator,
or better still, test tone f)'om the police transmitter, con-
nected to the Receiver antenna lead through a 200 mmfcl.
ilummy antenna, Recheck the padders @, @, @ and @ on
the gang condenser. Using the same signal, adjust the second
I. F. and first L F. padders for maximum output.

DO NOT OPEN THE CRYSTAL HOLDER. If, for any
reason whatever it has been opened,_the crystal artd. p-l-a&eq

should be very carefully cleaned u'itl'r carbon tetrachlbride.
After cleaning, the crystai must not be touched by the fingers.
Use a clean cloth for hanclling.

MODEL 8 IOPV

_ Remove the,,grid Iead from the ?8 I.F. amplifier tube.
Connect a 260 K. C. signal to the grid of the arnplifier tube
and adjlst the padders @ and @ bn the second L F. trans-
former for maximum output. Reconnect the grid lead.

- In a like manner, connect the 260 K. C. signal to the grid
of the 6.4'7 detector oscillator tube and adjust the padders
on the first I. F. transformer.

R. F. - Connect a 2600 K. C. signal to the grid of the 28
R. F. amplifier tube, Set the tuning condensei at minimum
cap-acity, using a strip of bond paper as a guage under the
heel of the rotor plates.

- Acljust the first detector and oscillator padders @ and @for maximum output.

Reset the signzrl generator for a 1600 K. C. signal. Tune
in the s_ignal and roll the variable condenser while adjusting
the oscillator series padders @.

Recheck the oscillator padder adjustment at 2600 K. C.
Connect the signal generator to the Receiver antenna lead,
using a 200-mmfd. condenser dummy antenna and adjust the
antenna padder @ at 2600 K. C.
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